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abstract
This review is based on the talk at the conference of ”Spectroscopic Studies on Molecular
Chirality” held on Dec 20-21 2013. The objects of the present paper are to (1) derive the
energy difference between Laevorotatory, or left-handed, (L-) and Dextrotatory, or right-
handed, (D-) molecules and to (2) discuss how this tiny energy difference leads us to the
observed enantiomer excess. Relations with other parity violating phenomena in molecules,
electric dipole moment and natural optical activity, are also discussed.
1 E-mail:fukuyama@se.ritsumei.ac.jp
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I. STANDARD MODEL
We first review the essence of the Standard Model (SM) [1], which is necessary for de-
riving the estimate of the parity violating energy difference in atoms and molecules. SM
consists of two ingredients, gauge symmetry and its spontaneous breaking. The gauge prin-
ciple to construct invariant Lagrangians was first comprehensively discussed by Utiyama
[2]. Unfortunately, it could not leads us to realsitic weak interaction without spontaneous
symmetry breaking mechanism since weak bosons remain massless. Spontaneous symmetry
breaking implies that the ground state is not invariant under the symmetry transformation.
The gauge symmetry of the SM is SU(3)c×SU(2)L×U(1)Y , which is spontaneously broken
to SU(3)c × U(1)em theory.
The idea of spontaneous symmetry breaking was pioneered by Ginzburg and Landau [3]
as the phenomenological theory of the phase transition of the second kind,
L = L0 − B
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− a |φ|2 − b
2
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Here we have expressed the case corresponding to superconductivity theory of Bardeen-
Cooper-Schrieffer [4]. L0 is the Lagrangian of the normal state without magnetic field. This
Lagrangian has the minimum if a < 0
|φ|2 = −a
b
6= 0. (2)
This gives the skin effect in the London equation. Nambu-Jona-Lasinio further developed
this idea to hadron world, considering the following fermion interaction [5]
L = −ψγµ∂µψ + g
[(
ψψ
)2 − (ψγ5ψ)2
]
. (3)
This Lagrangian is invariant under
ψ → eiαψ, ψ → ψe−iα (4)
ψ → eiαγ5ψ, ψ → ψeiαγ5 . (5)
If vacuum (expectation value) breaks the chiral symmetry (5),
< ψψ >0 6= 0, (6)
then hadron has mass
m = −2g < ψψ >0 . (7)
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Most of mass in the world is due to hadrons and, therefore, to chiral symmetry breaking.
On the other hand, there appears a Nambu-Goldstone boson when the continuous group
is broken spontaneosly [5], [6]. Nicely enough, if this theorem is incorporated in gauge
theory, this boson is eaten to the longitudinal part of broken gauge boson and changes it
to be massive one. Thus weak boson, playing an essential role in this paper, and leptons-
quarks have masses by the relativistic version of (2) in the minimal coupling of these field
with so-called Higgs field [7].
Combining this symmetry breaking mechanism with the gauge symmetry SU(3)c ×
SU(2)L × U(1)Y , the SM was constructed [1].
The interaction Lagrangian of leptons with the electro-weak fields in the SM is
L
(e)
int = g
(
Leγ
αTLe
) ·Aα + g′
[
−1
2
(
Leγ
αLe
)
+ (−1) (ReγαRe)
]
Bα. (8)
Here the first and second terms are SU(2)L and U(1)Y gauge interactions, respectively, and
Aα (g) and Bα (g
′) are corresponding gauge fields (gauge coupling constants). The factors
−1/2 and −1 indicate U(1)Y charges assigned to the SM particles. The quark sector is
similarly obtained. See Table I, where left-handed up quark, for instance, is defined by
uL = ψ
(u)
L ≡
1
2
(1− γ5)ψ(u). (9)
ucR is the charge conjugation of right-handed up quark etc. h is the Higgs doublet. Color
indices for quarks are omitted since they are not concerned with electro-weak interaction.
After the symmetry breaking of SU(2)L×U(1)Y to U(1)em, the third (isospin) component
of gauge fields Aα and Bα are mixed to give rise to the electromagnetic and neutral weak
fields,
Aµ = cosθBµ + sinθA
3
µ : electromagnetic field,
Zµ = −sinθBµ + cosθA3µ : neutral weak boson. (10)
Here θ is the Weinberg angle and experimentally determined as sin2θ = 0.23. Substituting
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TABLE I: The model is constructed by assigning the following quantum numbers. Quarks and
leptons have three families having the same sets of first family explicitly shown in this Table.
SU(3)c SU(2)L U(1)Y U(1)B U(1)L
QL =

 u
d


L
3 2 +16 +
1
3 0
ucR 3
∗ 1 −23 −13 0
dcR 3
∗ 1 +13 −13 0
Le =

 νe
e


L
1 2 −12 0 +1
ecR 1 1 +1 0 −1
h =

 h0
h−

 1 2 −12 0 0
(10) into (8), we obtain
Lint =
g√
2
Leγ
α(T−W
−
α + T+W
+
α )Le
+
[
g cos θLeγ
αT3Le + g
′ sin θ
(
1
2
Leγ
αLe +Reγ
αRe
)]
Zα (11)
+
[
−g′ cos θ
(
1
2
Leγ
αLe +Reγ
αRe
)
+ g sin θLeγ
αT3Le
]
Aα
≡ J (e)α− W−α + J (e)α+ W+α + J (e)α0 Zα − eJ (e)αEM Aα. (12)
Aα is the electromagnetic field, and e = g sin θ = g
′ cos θ or equivalently e = gg
′√
g2+g′2
. The
second term of (11) is the neutral current which takes essential roles in this paper,
Lneutral =
[
g cos θLeγ
αT3Le + g
′ sin θ
(
1
2
Leγ
αLe +Reγ
αRe
)]
Zα.
II. HOW DOES L- AND D-MOLECULAR ENERGY DIFFERENCE APPEAR ?
Assigning the U(1)Y charge of quarks in Table I, we can easily generalize the neutral
current to lepton-quark systems,
Hint =
(
J
(e)µ
0 (x) + J
(u)µ
0 (x) + J
(d)µ
0 (x)
)
Zµ. (13)
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Here J
(e)µ
0 , J
(u)µ
0 and J
(d)µ
0 are the neutral currents of electron, up quark, and down quark,
respectively. Their explicit forms are
J
(i)µ
0 (x) ≡
g
4 cos θ
ǫiψi(x)γ
µ(C iV − γ5)ψi(x), (i = e, u, d) (14)
with
ǫu = 1, ǫd = ǫe = −1,
CeV = 1− 4 sin2 θ, CuV = 1−
8
3
sin2 θ, (15)
CdV = 1−
4
3
sin2 θ.
Proton and neutron are composed of p = uud and n = udd, and
Jpµ = 2J
u
µ + J
d
µ, J
n
µ = J
u
µ + 2J
d
µ. (16)
Parity violating electron-nucleon interaction is obtained by contracting neutral weak boson
Z which intermediates electron and nucleon currents with mass MZ ,
HPVeN = −
GF√
2
(e†(x)γ5e(x))
(
Z −N
2
− 2sin2θZ
)
(17)
≡ −GF√
2
(e†(x)γ5e(x))
QW
2
.
The Fermi constant GF is defined by GF/
√
2 = g2/(8M2Z cos
2 θ) and QW is called weak
charge. In the nonrelativistic limit, electron wave function is described as
e(x) = ψ(x) =

 ϕ(x)
σ·p
2me
ϕ(x)

 (18)
and
〈a|e†(x)γ5e(x)|b〉 = ψ∗a(x)γ5ψb(x) =
[
ϕ∗a
(
σ · p
2me
ϕb
)
+
(
σ · p
2me
ϕa
)∗
ϕb
]
. (19)
Then we obtain parity-violating potential becomes
V PVeN =
GFα
2
4
√
2
∑
a,i
QaW{σi · pi, δ3(ria)}+ in atomic units (a.u.), (20)
where ria is the distance from i’th electron to the center of a’th nucleus. Let us consider
Z-scaling for VPV [8][9]. In terms of the radial wave function Rnl. the matrix element of
5
V eNPV becomes
〈ns1/2|V eNPV |n′p1/2〉 =
3i
16πmec
(
GF√
2
)
QW (Z,N)Rn0(0)
dRn′1(0)
dr
≈ i ~(GF/
√
2)QWZ
2
4πmeca4B(νnνn′)
3/2
(21)
with the effective principal quantum number νn and the Bohr radius aB. Here use has been
made of
Rn0 ≈ 2Z
1/2
a
3/2
B ν
3/2
n
,
dRn′1(0)
dr
≈ 2
3
Z3/2
a
5/2
B ν
3/2
n
. (22)
Electron-electron parity-violating potential, on the other hand, is given by
V PVee = −
GFα
2
√
2
(1− 4sin2θ){σ · p, ne(x)}+ (23)
for a single valence electron case, and
r ≡ |〈ns|V
PV
ee |n′p〉
〈ns|V PVeN |n′p〉
| < 112
9π
1− 4 sin2 θ
(1− 4 sin2 θ)Z −N . (24)
Taking sin2 θ = 0.23, Z = 55, N = 78, we obtain r < 4.3×10−3 [9]. So hereafter we consider
only e-N interaction for PV interaction. In nonrelativistic limit, the molecular wave function
may always be chosen to be real, while the coordinate part of HPV is pure imaginary. So the
expectation value of HPV is zero. In order to get non-zero value we must invoke spin-orbit
interaction,
V SO =
e~
4m2ec
2
(E× pa) · σa = ~
2
2m2ec
2r
dU
dr
la · sa ≡ f(r)ala · sa. (25)
Here we have used E = r
r
dU
dr
. Thus the second-order perturbation is given by the replacement,
ψ0 → ψ0 +
∑
n
〈n|V SO|0〉
E0 −En ψn
and
∆EPV =
∑
n
〈0|V PV |n〉〈n|V SO|0〉
E0 − En + c.c.
=
GF√
2
∑
n,α,β
QW
〈ϕi|{p, δ3(rα)}+|ϕn〉 · 〈ϕn|f(rβ)lβ |ϕi〉
ǫi − ǫn . (26)
The order estimation of V SO is as follows. The main contribution is given by distance close
to the nucleus of the order of the Bohr radius, ~2/(Zmee
2) ≡ aB/Z, and
|U(r)| ≈ Ze2/r → Z2 (27)
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in a.u. and
f ≈ ~2U/(m2ec2r2)→ Z4α2. (28)
The mean value of f is
f = fw ≈ fZ−2 ≈ Z2α2. (29)
Here w is the probability of finding the electron in the region r ≤ 1/Z and given by [10]
w ≈ |ψ|2r3 ≈ Z−2, (30)
where use has been made of
|ψ| ≈ 1
r
√
p
≈ 1
r|U |1/4 ≈
√
Z. (31)
So if E0 −E ≈ 1 eV, then we obtain
∆EPV ≈ GFα4Z5 ≈ 8.5× 10−21Z5 a.u. = 2.3× 10−19Z5 eV, (32)
where we have set QW ≈ −N ≈ −Z.2
So far we have not discussed molecules explicitly. Chiral property concerning with this
paper appears first when we consider molecules. The energy difference of chiral molecules
is schematically described in Fig.1. It should be remarked that ∆E∗PV and ∆EPV must be
different otherwise no difference appears in L- and D-molecules. The expectation value of
spin orbit interaction of alkali atom (33) is
V SO = f(r) (J(J + 1)− L(L+ 1)− S(S + 1)) . (33)
For the transition from S1/2 to P1/2, V
SO gives different energy shift at each level and,
therefore, different ∆EPV .
If we adopt the familiar Linear Combination of Atomic Orbitals (LCAO) approximation,
∆EPV of (26) is modified for molecules as [11]
∆EPV =
GF√
2
∑
n,α,β
cαiγc
α
nγ′c
β
nγ′′c
β
iγ′′′Q
α
W
〈ϕαγ |{p, δ3(rα)}+|ϕαγ′〉 · 〈ϕβγ′′|f(rβ)lβ|ϕβγ′′′〉
ǫi − ǫn . (34)
Here i (n) indicates initial (intermediate) state, and molecular wave function is expanded as
ψ =
∑
cαγϕ
α
γ , (35)
2 N dependence may be important for the isotopic effect of the abundances of carbon 12C and 13C in the
biological molecules where 13C is less abundant than in nature.
7
FIG. 1: The energy difference between L- and D-molecules. q is a spatial coordinate perpendicular
to mirror. It should be remarked that ∆E∗PV and ∆EPV must be different otherwise no difference
appears in L- and D-molecules.
where ϕαγ are atomic orbitals centered on nuclei α.
For more detailed calculation, we need complicated calculations of wave function in gen-
eral. Parity violation indeed appears in many places in molecules other than the electron
term. In the case of electric dipole moments polar molecules take very important roles since
small (smaller than electron terms by factor me/Mnucleus) nuclear rotation energy level is
used to induce very huge internal electric field, leading to huge molecular EDM [12]. We will
discuss parity violation in molecule in more detail in Discussions. For chiral molecules, the
selection rules due to δ(r) term and the spin-axis interaction of (26) give some restriction.
Parity-violating energy difference in molecules is evaluated [11] [13] and
∆EPV ≈ 4fgeo × 10−21Z5eff eV, (36)
where fgeo is a geometry-dependent empirical factor and usually smaller than 1. However, as
we mentioned, many points are left ambiguous in molecule. Detailed arguments on molecules
are out of the scope of this review and will be discussed in a separate form.
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III. HOW DOES TINY L-D ENERGY DIFFERENCE CAUSE THE OBSERVED
ENANTIOMER EXCESS ?
We have known that the Standard Model produces the L-D energy difference but it is
so tiny. So we need its globarization even if it is the origin of the enantiomer excess of our
world. Here we consider linear amplification model [14] and nonlinear (an auto-catalytic)
model [15] as illustrations.
A. linear amplification model
Let us consider D- and L- molecule A and A′ which are polymerized to D- and L-type
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) by many steps,
A1 → A2 → A3 → ....real (D-) DNA, (37)
A′1 → A′2 → A′3 → ....imaginary (L-) DNA. (38)
Let us denote the ratio of reaction rate of kth reaction in the real series relative to imaginary
series by pk. Then a final ratio of final products will be
Nreal
Nimag
= p1p2...pn. (39)
For simplicity we assume all pk = p = 1 + g, g = ∆E
PV /kT ≪ 1.
Nreal
Nimag
= pn = (1 + g)n ≈ egn. (40)
n may be of order of the number of nucleotides in a cell 1× (108−109). Thus even if g ≪ 1,
the observed enantiomer excess may be realized.
B. auto-catalytic model
Next we explain the other nonlinear scenario, that is, auto-catalytic process [15]. We
start with matters A,B which have no chirality, making the following reactions:
(i) A and B combine to produce L-handed molecule XL and D-handed molecule XD:
A +B
K1L→ XL, A +B K−1L← XL, (41)
A +B
K1D→ XD, A +B K−1D← XD,
9
where K±1L and K±1D are the corresponding reaction rates.
(ii) XL and XD can autocatalitically reproduced:
XL + A+B
K2L→ 2XL, XL + A+B K−2L← 2XL, (42)
XD + A+B
K2D→ 2XD, XD + A +B K−2D← 2XD.
(iii) XL and XD react to form achiral D irreversibly,
XL +XD
K3→ D. (43)
The system is assumed to be open to maintain the concentration of A,B constant and D is
removed continually and back reaction of (iii) is eliminated. Thus the kinetic equations of
this system become
dXL
dt
= K1L(AB)−K−1L(XL) +K2L(ABXL)−K−2L(X2L)−K3(XLXD), (44)
dXD
dt
= K1D(AB)−K−1D(XD) +K2D(ABXD)−K−2D(X2D)−K3(XLXD), (45)
where (AB) etc. are the concentrations of the corresponding AB etc. We will discuss the
intermediate states X∗L, X
∗
D with energy difference ∆E, and
KL
KD
= e∆E/kT ≃ 1 + (∆E/kT ) ≡ 1 + g. (46)
Before doing that, we first study simpler case where K±iL = K±iD (i=1,2). This is the case
when there is no parity-violating interaction. Let us consider the steady states, dXL/dt =
dXD/dt = 0. If (AB) > (AB)c, the symmetric state becomes unstable and new symmetry-
breaking state becomes possible. To express this, let’s introduce
α ≡ ((XL)− (XD))/2, β ≡ ((XL) + (XD))/2. (47)
Then (44) and (45) are rewritten as
dα
dt
= {−K−1 +K2(AB)− 2K−2β}α, (48)
dβ
dt
= K1(AB)−K−1β +K2(AB)β −K−2(β2 + α2)−K3(β2 − α2). (49)
If (AB) < (AB)c the symmetric steady solution appears:
αS = 0, (50)
βS =
2K−2βA + [(2K−2βA)
2 + 4(K−2 +K3)K1AB]
1/2
2(K−2 +K3)
, (51)
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where βA is given by (53).
If (AB) exceeds (AB)c, the system will be driven to one of the asymmetric state.
αA = ±
(
β2A −K1(AB)
K3 −K−2
)1/2
, (52)
βA = (K2AB −K−1)/2K−2. (53)
α versus (AB) relation is described in Fig.2(a). Thus even if parity is not violated, symmetric
phase is not stable. However, ± asymmetric phases can be equally produced. Neither L-
nor D-molecule is predominant, of course.
FIG. 2: The symmetric phase becomes unstable if (AB) exceeds (AB)c. (a) and (b) are the cases
in the absence and presence of parity-violating interaction, respectively. In the latter case L- and
D-molecule bifurcate. S is proportional to g1/3 (See (59)). Figures are cited from [15].
If we give asymmetric initial condition between L- and D-molecules concentrations and
if there is strong autocatalytic reaction, then there appears non zero αA phase even if there
is no reaction rate difference between L- and D-molecules (Fig.3).
20 40 60 80 100
0.5
1.0
1.5
FIG. 3: The growth of asymmetric autocatalysis due to tiny difference of the initial conditions
(XL(0)) = 0.002 and (XD(0)) = 0.000 with (A) = 0.5, (B) = 0.5 K−1 = 0.1, K2 = 2.0, K−2 =
0.2, K3 = 0.5. Horizontal axis is time. The upper (lower) line is (XL) ((XD)). The splitting
(α 6= 0) occurs when the auto catalytic process is strong (large K2).
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Remark that the asymmetric phase appears when K2 is much larger than the other K’s
unlike the book of Prigogine-Kondepudi [16]. However, in this case we have set the initial
condition by hand.
In the presence of ∆EPV , we set
K1L = (1 + g/2)K1, K1D = (1− g/2)K1 (54)
and ignore the effect of the perturbation on the other kinetic constants and K−1L = K−1D
etc.
dα
dt
= −Uα3 + V ((AB)− (AB)c)α+Wg (55)
= −U(α − α0)2(α− α1).
Here
U =
2K2−2(K3 −K−2)
K3(K2(AB)c −K−1) , (56)
V = K2 − K−2
K3
(
K2 +
2K1K−2
K2(AB)c −K−1
)
, (57)
W =
1
2
K1(AB)c. (58)
Then one of αA phases bifurcates from the other one depicted in Fig.2(b). S is given by
S = α1 − α0 = 3
(
Wg
2U
)1/3
. (59)
IV. DISCUSSIONS
We have discussed in this review how the energy difference between L- and D-molecules
in the framework of the standard model. The difference is very tiny but some grow-up
mechanisms have been briefly discussed. Unfortunately the seed of such mechanism does
not necessarily depend on the energy difference due to the parity violating neutral current. Z
scale dependence of the energy difference becomes less clear in molecular case than in atomic
case and need further study. Here we briefly discuss the physical implications of space-time
symmetry breaking in molecule. Let us consider three cases, electric dipole moment (EDM)
of molecule and natural optical activity together with the chiral molecoe ((26)). They have
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several common properties: they break parity symmetry and appear as relativistic and finite
size effects. EDM of paramagnetic atom (and molecule) is described as
datom =
∑
n
〈
0|e∑Zi ri|n
〉〈
n|∑Zi (γ0,i − 1)Σi∇iΦ(r)|0
〉
E0 − En + h.c., (60)
where
Σ ≡

 σ 0
0 σ

 . (61)
On the other hand, natural optical activity is given by [17]
βi =
2c
3~
∑
n
〈i|e∑i ri|n〉 · 〈n|µ|i〉
ω2ni − ω2
. (62)
Here β is related with complex refractive index
n± = ǫ
1/2 ± 2πgν (63)
with 4πNβ/(3c) = g/(ǫ+ 2). N is the number of molecules in unit volume and
µ =
e
2mc
∑
i
(ri × pi + 2si) . (64)
g comes from the finite size effect of dielectric constant [18],
ǫik(ω,k) = ǫ
(0)
ik (ω) + iγiklkl = ǫ
(0)
ik (ω) + iǫikmgmlnl. (65)
For an opticall active isotropic body, gml = fδml and we obtain double circular refraction,
n2± = n
2
0 ± g, (66)
where n0 =
√
ǫ(0) and g = fn0. The difference of energy dependence in (62) from the others
is due to periodic condition of perturbation of light wave and reduces to the analogous
depence to the others for ω = 0. Thus (62) seems to be situated in the intermediate stage
between EDM ((60)) and the chiral difference ((26)) via eri and li.
Though very briefly, we have discussed the origin and the growth of enantiomer. Problem
how to detect the existing enantiomer excess is another important problem, on which we
must cite two big works presented in this workshop: Hirota gave a nice method to detect
enantiomer difference using three types of rotational spectra [19] and Doyle et al. realized
this method experimentally in a very beautiful way [20]. Finally we comment that in the
recent development of molecule spectroscopy, direct detection of ∆EPV becomes the target
of on-going experiments [21].
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